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ferent way of putting things, out he said, I spent three years, it was godly,

it was wonderful. He said, I wouldn't believe that such a things cotld have

happened, He said, it can be expressed in a different wa4'y, but if you get

what they mean it is perfectly airight, nd the sons shea went to Harvard, and

there their faith was turned away, and their faith was destroyed, and they came

bakk to preach unbelief, And some of saw how Harvard had gone, and they went to

Yale, and at Yale, 100 years ago, they were receiving wonderful teaching, true

to the Word of God, standing for God's word. Oh, toot bad to leave Harvard,

the greatest, the first, the most scholarly schol, and go to Yale. Too

bad, he said, but at Yale they were getting teaching true to the Word. Then

the unbelief came into Yale, and all through New England there were ministers

trained at Harvard, and their churches had turned Unitarian, and they were

denting the deity of Christ, but there were these fine churches all over New

England with Yale Graduates preaching the word of God, and these men graduated

from Yale, and continued preaching, and then the unblief came into Yale, and

they bagan denying the Word of God, and tearing the truth of God to ± pieces,

and the minister said, Oh, I want my son to go to Yale. He said, I know how

Harvard went... 131...he said, Yale is the school where you get the true Word

of God. That's where I had these wonderful blessings. I remember that wonder

ful fellowship with those professors in Yale. I don't care what anybody says

about that school. It cannot be true. Godso much power l3

And they sent their sons, and advised people to go to Yale,, and they go and

get their faith torn to pieces, get their ±±1 belief in Christ taken away,

and they go to their churches,a and they preach unbelief, and the crogde

dwindle off, and the people lose interest in the Word of God, and New England,

which was founded by people who came over here to a place where thy could

worship God, according to the dictates of their conscience, New England which

used to be considered as the very center of Bible Christianity, today is one

of the deadest places of the United States, where you can go to town after town

and find no gospel preaching, and not even a church that is open because of the

way this process has gone on. And it has gone on in institution after institutim
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